2012-11-07
Club Meeting
Saturday Oct 10, 2012 at noon.
Please let us know if your email addresses change. any questions shoot me an email anytime. Doug if
you can put a note on the website, thanks. And this weeks Wednesday net control, please announce it.

Club Membership
Come see us! ask anytime! We need some activities if anybody has some. So if anybody has a suggestion
please feel free to contact us here or from the website inquiry page.
I know alot of yall are paid up for the current year but every year we seem to lose a few off the
membership roles, so please continue to support the club. Not for me, but for the ability to continue the
work we do as club with our clubhouse and our Comm trailer and to keep building our abilities of our
repeaters.
http://www.nflarc.com/payment.html
Public Service Events
Club event
A Volunteer fire department in Navarro County has become interested in seeing ham radio
demonstrated. i am grateful to not be the one that will organize this. I do not have a date yet. I have
been told that we will need several volunteers to answer question and also be on location for a live
demonstration of temporary setup and deploy of ham radio some time in September or October. I think
the term that kinda goes best with what we want is a "Quick Field DAY". I guess i will say," more to
follow"!
ITEMS
Needed: we are now in need of a large Jobox or Large toolbox for our trailer. FOUND - BECAUSE OF
RODGER, THANKS RODGER
We are also in need of a trailor, if anybody has any leads let me know. I have been in search of a single
axle or double axle trailer in poor condition or great condition. This is for our telescoping pole and
generator. Remember it can be a tax deductible donation! old , big , or small, we can make it work!

For Sale: I think John KE5TNX still has a few items for sale, not the radio but maybe a 30amp power
supply and LDG AutoTuner also

Hamfests
Belton
The belton ham expo was great. i got plenty of sleep, even though our hotel had bad WiFi and even
worse rooms. But we sold a little bit of stuff. i think all had a great time. i found a much needed new vhf
link radio. i got to see some great friends that i met on the air. its always great to get to see those
people in person from time to time. great to meet those lone cowboys from Stephenville. they check
into our nets alot. make it on over to belton in the Spring! you wont regret it.
Upcoming------11/10/2012 | NCTECH 2012 Location: Azle, TX Type: ARRL Hamfest Sponsor: Tri-County Amateur Radio
Club Website: http://www.wc5c.org
01/12/2013 | 2013 Amateur Radio Fiestal Location: Schertz, TX (SanAntonio) Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: San Antonio Radio Club Website: http://w5sc.org
01/18/2013 | North Texas Section Convention (Cowtown Hamfest) Location: Fort Worth, TX Type: ARRL
Convention Sponsor: Lockheed Martin Amateur Radio Club Website: http://www.cowtownhamfest.com

Repeaters
New 440mhz machine.
442.925 tone 146.2 in Corsicana is up and on the air. soon it will be linked in to the rest of our repeaters
using Allstar link system.
The old 442.725 will be dismantled as soon as we can get to it. We need a little help very soon, so we
can organize a few ground workers and get our stuff off.
Mexia 145.39 tone 146.2
Mexia repeater is up thanks to WB5YFX for taking the time to go back down there and fighting with it.
Thanks to Wil for all your hard work and long drives. some time it will be linked in to the rest of our
repeaters using Allstar link system. this repeater has great coverage for the height. give it a try.
Fairfield 145.11 tone 146.2
Rodger and i allow with the Boltons madea few trips to the repeater site Fairfield. It has been up and
working great for a long time. we shortened the tailtime and made the repeater require its tone of
146.2. So from now on the repeater will require a tone for access. in doing all this we made a remote
base radio connected with our VIOP Allstar link system for the fairfiled repeater. This repeater get
almost 0 acctivity, so we figured we would create some, by linking it to our other machines. During local
nets, which is twice a week, it is linked in. Maybe in the future, we will have all the bugs worked out and
be able to leave it linked all the time. We have been offered tower space on a tower that is close to I45

and we can be taller than currently available at the 145.110 site which is just outside of Fairfield. No
plans to change anything yet, but you can always dream!
Haven't talked to WB5YJL in a long time, wonder if his email is still working? Leonard you getting these?

Buffalo Repeater 145.28 tone 146.2
Its doing great and plans to be better. Rodger's repeater has had major improvements in the last
month and a half. The Buffalo repeater has some very big plans for the near future. we are bound to the
time restraints that Rodger and the rest of us have. We have the repeater back on the air at the current
location and we hope to have it on the new tower by the end of November. i think that is about as strict
of a schedule we want to stick to. With a new tower, it promises lots of new great options.

LOTW DOWN
I believe most of the services that the ARRL offers online are affected.
ARRL Information Technology Manager Michael Keane, K1MK, is reporting that the Logbook of The
World (LoTW) system is currently down for maintenance. “With the system temporarily down, radio
amateurs are not able to access LoTW or upload their logs,” Keane explained. “No data has been lost,
and everyone’s records are intact. We understand the problem and we are in the process of restoring
service to LoTW, but we don’t know when that will happen. Since both the Logbook of The World
service and the Online DXCC service are connected to the ARRL Awards System, radio amateurs are not
able to access either service until the system is restored. We apologize for any inconvenience this may
cause, and want to assure the amateur community that the ARRL is working diligently to restore service
to these popular programs.”

73,

I think Thats all i have!
Let me know what i missed!

James
kd5oxm

Corrections
Club Meeting
Saturday Oct 10, 2012 at noon.
Please let us know if your email addresses change. any questions shoot me an email anytime. Doug if
you can put a note on the website, thanks. And this weeks Wednesday net control, please announce it.

Club Membership
Come see us! ask anytime! We need some activities if anybody has some. So if anybody has a suggestion
please feel free to contact us here or from the website inquiry page.
I know alot of yall are paid up for the current year but every year we seem to lose a few off the
membership roles, so please continue to support the club. Not for me, but for the ability to continue the
work we do as club with our clubhouse and our Comm trailer and to keep building our abilities of our
repeaters.
http://www.nflarc.com/payment.html
Public Service Events
Club event
A Volunteer fire department in Navarro County has become interested in seeing ham radio
demonstrated. i am grateful to not be the one that will organize this. I do not have a date yet. I have
been told that we will need several volunteers to answer question and also be on location for a live
demonstration of temporary setup and deploy of ham radio some time in September or October. I think
the term that kinda goes best with what we want is a "Quick Field DAY". I guess i will say," more to
follow"!
ITEMS
Needed: we are now in need of a large Jobox or Large toolbox for our trailer. FOUND - BECAUSE OF
RODGER, THANKS RODGER
We are also in need of a trailor, if anybody has any leads let me know. I have been in search of a single
axle or double axle trailer in poor condition or great condition. This is for our telescoping pole and
generator. Remember it can be a tax deductible donation! old , big , or small, we can make it work!

For Sale: I think John KE5TNX still has a few items for sale, not the radio but maybe a 30amp power
supply and LDG AutoTuner also

Hamfests

Belton
The belton ham expo was great. i got plenty of sleep, even though our hotel had bad WiFi and even
worse rooms. But we sold a little bit of stuff. i think all had a great time. i found a much needed new vhf
link radio. i got to see some great friends that i met on the air. its always great to get to see those
people in person from time to time. great to meet those lone cowboys from Stephenville. they check
into our nets alot. make it on over to belton in the Spring! you wont regret it.
Upcoming------11/10/2012 | NCTECH 2012 Location: Azle, TX Type: ARRL Hamfest Sponsor: Tri-County Amateur Radio
Club Website: http://www.wc5c.org
01/12/2013 | 2013 Amateur Radio Fiestal Location: Schertz, TX (SanAntonio) Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: San Antonio Radio Club Website: http://w5sc.org
01/18/2013 | North Texas Section Convention (Cowtown Hamfest) Location: Fort Worth, TX Type: ARRL
Convention Sponsor: Lockheed Martin Amateur Radio Club Website: http://www.cowtownhamfest.com

Repeaters
New 440mhz machine.
442.925 tone 146.2 in Corsicana is up and on the air. soon it will be linked in to the rest of our repeaters
using Allstar link system.
The old 442.725 will be dismantled as soon as we can get to it. We need a little help very soon, so we
can organize a few ground workers and get our stuff off.
Mexia 145.39 tone 146.2
Mexia repeater is up thanks to WB5YFX for taking the time to go back down there and fighting with it.
Thanks to Wil for all your hard work and long drives. some time it will be linked in to the rest of our
repeaters using Allstar link system. this repeater has great coverage for the height. give it a try.
Fairfield 145.11 tone 146.2
Rodger and i allow with the Boltons madea few trips to the repeater site Fairfield. It has been up and
working great for a long time. we shortened the tailtime and made the repeater require its tone of
146.2. So from now on the repeater will require a tone for access. in doing all this we made a remote
base radio connected with our VIOP Allstar link system for the fairfiled repeater. This repeater get
almost 0 acctivity, so we figured we would create some, by linking it to our other machines. During local
nets, which is twice a week, it is linked in. Maybe in the future, we will have all the bugs worked out and
be able to leave it linked all the time. We have been offered tower space on a tower that is close to I45
and we can be taller than currently available at the 145.110 site which is just outside of Fairfield. No
plans to change anything yet, but you can always dream!

Haven't talked to WB5YJL in a long time, wonder if his email is still working? Leonard you getting these?

Buffalo Repeater 147.28 tone 146.2
Its doing great and plans to be better. Rodger's repeater has had major improvements in the last
month and a half. The Buffalo repeater has some very big plans for the near future. we are bound to the
time restraints that Rodger and the rest of us have. We have the repeater back on the air at7 the current
location and we hope to have it on the new tower by the end of November. i think that is about as strict
of a schedule we want to stick to. With a new tower, it promises lots of new great options.

LOTW DOWN
I believe most of the services that the ARRL offers online are affected.
ARRL Information Technology Manager Michael Keane, K1MK, is reporting that the Logbook of The
World (LoTW) system is currently down for maintenance. “With the system temporarily down, radio
amateurs are not able to access LoTW or upload their logs,” Keane explained. “No data has been lost,
and everyone’s records are intact. We understand the problem and we are in the process of restoring
service to LoTW, but we don’t know when that will happen. Since both the Logbook of The World
service and the Online DXCC service are connected to the ARRL Awards System, radio amateurs are not
able to access either service until the system is restored. We apologize for any inconvenience this may
cause, and want to assure the amateur community that the ARRL is working diligently to restore service
to these popular programs.”

73,

I think That is all I have!
Let me know what i missed!

James
kd5oxm

